Comprise Technologies

Online Payments
for Libraries
SmartPAY allows patrons to make

fine/fee payments and donations at
your website.

SmartPAY links with all leading ILS
products to automatically post

payments of fines, fees or other
charges. SmartPAY lets you

reconcile payments by individual
member library.

SmartPAY increases collections

because it adds a payment option
that is available

24 hours a day – 7 days a week.
SmartPAY features:
 Fine and Fee Payments

 Donations for a Purpose

 Pre-payment of Print Account
 Convenience Fee Option

SmartPAY allows patrons to make payments at your website!
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Comprise Technologies
What is SmartPAY?
With SmartPAY, your patrons can complete secure, fine, fee or other payments, and donors can make
contributions, directly at your website.

SmartPAY meets the Payment Card Industry’s Data Security

Standard. It increases collections because it is easy, convenient, and secure.

With SmartPAY:
 Patrons make fine/fee payments.
 Patrons can pre-pay for printing.
 Anyone can make donations with a purpose.

Patrons choose the fines/fees they
would like to pay. The ILS dictates the
information that is displayed.

Things You Should Know:
 Your ILS determines what
information is displayed for
each line item.
Credit/debit card information is
transmitted only through the
Comprise Hosted Gateway.

SmartPAY ILS Functions

 Some, but not all ILS, are
compatible with partial
payments.
 Card holder data is
transmitted only through the
Comprise Hosted Gateway.

SmartPAY works with all leading ILS products so your payment solution is independent of your ILS selection.

The display and payment of ILS items is dependent upon the capabilities of the ILS product. We integrate with
the following ILS products: Polaris, Symphony, Horizon, Sierra, Millennium, Koha, Exlibras, VTLS, Evergreen and
TLC.

PCI Compliance - Secure, Credit Card Acceptance
SmartPAY meets the PCI DSS standard, as well as the security certification requirements of every major credit
card processor, financial institution, and government accounting office. SmartPAY is implemented using
Comprise’ Hosted Gateway which reduces the PCI burden to your library.
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